
When It Rains It Doesn't Pour

I 'ae reached the land of  ra in and mud
uhere f lowers and trees so esr lv bud.
I t  ra ins and rains both night and day
in Oregon, i t  ra ins always.
Oh Oregon, toet  Oregon,
as through the rain and mud I  run,
I  look about behind around
and see the rain soak in the ground,
I  look about and see i t  pour
and wish i t  wouldn' t  ra in nnymore.

Oh, Oregon gir ls,  toet  Oregon gir ls,
wi th laughing eyes and soggy cur ls;
They' l l  s ing and dance both night and day
'Ti l  some zttebt 'ooter comes their zuay;
They' l l  meet him at  the k i tchen door
Saying "wipe your t 'eet  or  come no f t lore."

-Manuscript from the Randall U. Mil ls Archives,
University of Oregon

Where Currents Merge: The Maritime Northwest
by Steve |ohnson

Ten thousand years ago the last great
advance of ice had peaked and was
declining. Most of-Canada and much of
the United States was covered with ice
and snow. But even then the area we call
the Marit ime Northwest, a thin smip of
land 100 miles west to east, and extend-
ing the length of Brit ish Columbia,
Washington, Oregon and northern
California, was relatively moist, more
humid than today, and green.

The glaciers extended into Washing-
ton, but in Oregon did not reach out
much beyond the higher elevations of
the present Cascade mountain range.
The storm track, bringing moderate
marine air into the region, was eight
degrees further south than it is today.
The climate of western Oregon shifted
accordingly and was more like the
present day climate of the Brit ish Co-
lumbia coastal area.

It was this narrow strip of land that
allowed the migration of tribes from the
Asian continent; with its north and
south running mountains, the green

belt of land also allowed for the migra-
tion of plants and animals, throwing
their seed forward in advance of the
glaciers, l ike a vital dossier, keeping
their DNA instructions just ahead of
extinction.

The effects of the glacial activity are
sti l l  visible in both Washington and
Oregon. The North Cascades remain
uncovered by earth, and this region is
today the largest glaciated area in the
continental United States. Puget Sound
is the result of glacial f looding that
covered a series of river valleys. The
Scablands in eastern Washington are the
result of a flood that emptied a lake
one-hal f  the s ize of  Lake Michigan out
over the eastern part of Washington,
down the Columbia River, and up the
Wil lamette.  This same f lood rushed out
across Washington, through the Colum-
bia Gorge and, at the confluence with
the Willamette, was deflected up the
valley, creating a lake (400 feet deep)
extending as far as Junction City in Lane
County.

Deposits of material transported from
such floods fi l l  the valley floors of the
Maritime, creating sometimes shallow
topsoil on top of undigested upper
elevation material (gravels), or deposits
of very fine material, known in the
geological trade as "rock flour."

The Marit ime has many characteris-
tics that remain constant throughout,
but there may be as much climatic
variation within the region as there is
between the region itself and other
re8lons.

Coastal Region

Running north and south is a thin strip
of f latland that extends between the
high tide and the Coast Range. The flow
of flat and roll ing land on this strip is
interrupted by jutting rocky headlands,
made of more resistant material, laced
between sand dunes and flooded river
valleys, where harbors open up to the
sea and most of the coastal people l ive.

The air off the Pacific Ocean moves
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east past the flatlands through small
valleys, past rounded and oflen cut-over
hil ls, where alder and salmon berries
and upstart Douglas firs bask in weeks
and years oI drizzle, and over the Coast
Range. In Oregon the Coast Range
mountalns rise to an average of 3,000
feet, from just south of Baidon, where
the Coquil le River Valley is separated
from the Umpqua River waterihed bv
the beginnings of  the Klamathi  Siskivou
mounrains,  north ro the Columbia
River.

The Olympics

North of the Columbia River the Coast
Range continues, almost merging with
the Cascade Range, separated only n"..
Longview/Kelso by the Cowlitz River
which flows south into the Columbia.
Further north begin the Olympics,
separated from the mainland by puget
Sound, rising over 3,000 feet abovJthe
normal elevation of the Coast Range and
containing the only glaciers in a co"astal
mountain range in the continental
United States.

Siskiyou/Klamath Region

To the sourh of the Coast Range in
Oregon, the mountains of the Coast and
the Cascade ranges merge to form what
the locals sometimes ref"er to as the
counrry of Jefferson, a higher plateau,
where mountains come down to the
sea's edge and where the Eastern Ore-
gon and Marit ime blend of climate and
environment create a mixed, almost
New England-like forest with both hard-
and softwood trees.

Valleys and Lowlands

Running most ly north and south,
between the Coast Range and the Cas_
cades, there appear many valleys and
lowlands. In two of these ureas, the
Puget Sound lowlands and the Willam-
ette Valley, two-rhirds of rhe people of
the entlre northwest region (Oregon,
Washington and Idaho)-live and iork.

The Puget Sound lowland is the
remains of a valley which flooded as the
glaciers retreated. The San Iuan and
Gulf islands, and the large Vancourre,
Island, are remnant higli lands, tossed
about in the water l ikell l-f i tt lng picture
puzzle pieces. Sew the land bacf ioeeth-
er and the Puget Sound lowlands w"ould
be a river valley similar to the Willam-
ette Valley.
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South of Puget Sound lie several
smallerriver valleys. The largest is
created by the Chehalis River, which
flows west to meet the pacific; while
others, the Cowlitz, Toutle, Kalama and
Lewis rivers flow to meer the Columbia.
Mt.  St .  Helens is sent inel  for  the area;
engineers operate, using bulldozers as
surgical tools, on the damaged water-
sheds from the mountain'ri.."nt
eruptton.

. Fifty miles south of Mt. St. Helens.
the Columbia and Wil lamette Rivers
come together, creating a lowland that is
separated from the Tualat in plains on
the west by the Tualatin Mountains and
on the east by the foothil ls of the Cas-
cades. On the south the area is separated
from the broader expanse of the Wil-
lamette Val ley by the near convergence
of the Cascade foothi l ls  and the Tu"alat in
Mountains. This is the greater portland
area and the beginning of  th" Wi l lam-
ette Valley.

The Willamette Valley

The Willamette Valley separates rhe
Coast Range from the Cascade Range,
between the Columbia River on the"
north and the Siskiyou/Klamath moun-
tains on the south. It is approximately
100 miies long and 40-50 miles wide.

The drainage area of the Willamette
River is 11,000 square miles, which
represents 11.7 percent of the land area
of the state, while containing two-thirds
of the state's residents.

It seems likely that before native
Indian habitation the vallev was more
completely forested, f i l led with alders,
cottonwoods and maples along streams,
and lodgepole pine covering tf,e rest.

!V th" t ime the early white explorers
and settlers came ro the vallev. the
vegetation was altered. The settlers
found open prairie land. The native
Indians conducted annual burnings of
vast stretches of the vallev, and eirth
records reveal  thar these intent ional
burnings dated back at least as far as
7647.

,lt is thought the burning was a form
ot game management. Deer and other
animals were forced to graze on the
remaining unburned areas where they
could. be easily hunted. Honey and
grasshoppers became easier to harvest.
as wel l  as rhe seed of  the sunf lower plant
and the tarweed, which was .eferred to
by the white settlers as ',wild wheat.,,

, Early white settlers were surprised by
the burning just as today's n"*.o*"., '

to the region are surprised by late
summer air pollution from grass field
and forest  s lash burnings:

I t  is  probable we did not vet  know
that the lndians were wint  to
bapt ise the whole countrv wi th f i re
at  the c lose of  et ,erv sr tm-mer:bt t t
uerv soon we were to Iearn ot t r  f i rst
lesson. Tl t is  season the f  i re was
started somewhere on t lhe south
Yamhi l l  ,  and came sweepin{
through the Salt Creek Gap'. ' AII
our ski l l ,and perseuerance were
requtred to saue our cantp.  As the
shades .of  n ight deepened. lonq
l i t res of  f  Iames an, l  srr toke coul l  l , t
seen retreat inR before the breeze
across the hi l l i  and oal levs.
1 Jessie Applegate,  l l l '14 t
The Willamette Vallev is actuallv a

broad flatland with seveial distinct
sections. From the beginnings of the
Siskiyou/Klamath Mountains,  south of
Eugene, and north of  the conf luence of
the McKenzie and Wil lamette Rivers,
the val ley f loor is narrow and f lat ,  onlv
occasional ly interrupred bi '  a few vol-  
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canlc Duttes.
Further north,  near the iunct ion of

the Santiam River and the lVil lamette,
several hil ls intrude on the vailev floor:
the Waldo Hi l ls  on the east and Lola
Hi l ls  on the west.  Just  north of  Salem
the valley opens up, reaching its max-
imum width and f lat test  rcrr i in.  Here
the Pudding and Molalla rivers flow into
the Wii lamette,  whi le f rom behrnd the
Eola Hi l ls ,  on the west,  the yamhrl l
River, for a short period an important
transportation river, i iows east also to
meer the Willamette.

Past the junction of the yamhill
River, near Newberg, the Willamette
curves toward the east to skirt the
southern edge of the Chehalem Moun-
tains, a_short spur of the Coast Range
(1,000 feet elevation at Bald peak)..
which separates the yamhill River from
the Tualatin River.

Greater Portland Area

llere, on the west, we pass into the
Tualatin Plains, and inio the Greater
Portland area through its western gate.

The Tualatin Plains

The val ley created by the Tualat in River
is about 200 mi les rqu.. . .  Today i t  is
home to some 200,000 people. It is a
microcosm of the Willameite Vallev
surrounded on all sides by hil ls and
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mountir ins. The. sett len.rt ' rr t  of the val lev
has spre,rd out r(  r r )ss the i . rwlan. ls,
developers,  taking arclvantage of  the
"cheapc'st"  landscapc, r l i  splace farrns
along the wa1' .

The - fualat in Plains are separated
frorn the Yarnhi l l  River bv the Chehrr-
lem Mountrr inr ,  which "rc i  , rs rn. t . lJr-
t ional bufier irorn the- r.r .roisrure-laden
storms passing through the Coast
Rangc. At thc peak oi  the mountains the
annuai  averagc rainfal l  is  54-55 inches,
whelcrs , , rn l1 '  several  mi les northeast
near Aloha on rhc J 'ualat in l ) la ins,  the
annuai  averagL- rainial l  is  3,S inches.
Con-rpare this to downtown Port larrd
wrth an annui t l  avcrage rainial l  of  4t j
inches.

Oregon City

Past the junct ion oi  the Tualat in River,
the Wi l larnette Val ley narrows down ro
a few mi les in width.  On the wesr rhe
Chehalem and Ttralat in Mountains
come close to the r iver 's edge, whi le on
the east a ricige of the C--ascades, which
separates the Molal la and Clackamas
river watersheds, comes close to the
shclre of the rir.er as it falls 30 feet at
Oregon Cit l ' .

Here both salmon anc.l settlers have
come to rest ;  the salmon do not natu-
ral ly make i t  past  the fa l ls,  and the
settlers stopped here, forming Oregon's

leading ci ty in thc 1840s. But Oregon
( i t1 'was not desr incd to cont inuc i ts
primarl, role due to its restricted ph1,si-
c,r l  s i te.rnd inacccssibi l i ty  bv r iver f i r r
larger boats.

Ort.gon City is the southern gatewav
into the Clreater Port land area and,
because oi  pre, , 'a i l ing wind patterns,  has
some of the highesr air  pol lut ion read-
lngs rn tne area.

Clackamas River

As we move dolvnriver from Oregon
Citv,  thc Tualat in Mountarns begirr  tcr
take hold oI  the landscape on the wesr
sidc of  the r iver;  on the east s ide the
Clackamas River jo ins the Wi l lamette.
The Clackamas passes most ly through a
narrow channel ,  seldom given a chance
to meander in i ts 80-rni le iournev.

The torvn of  Estacada, 30 rni le i  sourh-
east of downtown Portland along the
Clackamas Rivcr,  is  the last  our;ost
before the Cascade Mountains.  Thc
climate of Estacada is a far crv from
downrown Port land, wi th ' |00 fewer
days in the growing season and 15
inches more annual  ra infal l .

Above the Clackamas on rhe north
and south are plateaus punctuated by
higher hi l ls .  On the south is an open
prair ie area which in forrner days was
referred to as Horse Heaven Ridge. Just
west of Mclver Park is an excellent

v iewpoint  of  rhe br ief  Clackarnas River
Val l t - r ' .  To the north ot  the Cl lackamas,
the lvestward expansion of  Port land
r-reates an incongruous rnix of  berry
tarnrs,  t rce nurser ies and post World
War I I  housing r ' leveloprnents.

Both plateaus, espt-c ia l lv  Horse
I lcai  cn Rr. ige,  r rc ,n. lcr  ihc jn l luence
of thc.  Colurnbia Gorgt 'winds, and both
have mort-  ra in ia l l  at id snow accumula-
t ions than the ci tv of  Port land. Gresham,
for exarlplc, sevcl.al hundred feet above
the elevaticln of dorvntown Portland,
exper iences about 55 inches of  ra infal l
annual lv.

Columbia Gorge

The Coh-rmbia Corge colnmences ..
graphical ly at  ' f rotr tdale,  a smal l  com-
munitv just  abovt '  the Colurnbia River
f loodplain and at  the conf luence of  the
Columbia and Sandy r ivers.

West of Troutdale, the east wind, as it
is simply referred to, fans out over the
flatlands of suburban easr Portland.
During Januarv the wind can sweep
through Port l i rnd,  t rapped berween the
bluf fs north and east of  Vancouver,
Washington, and the hil ls of far south-
east Port land (Mt.  Scou, Kel ly and
Powell buttes), rush toward the Tualatin
Mountains and (sometimes) bully its
way over the fualar in P[ains and clear
across the Coast Rangt. But more often
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Bird's Eye View of Portland Area
Key to Symbols

The Greater Portland Area Map has letters which represent.types-of fearu-res, e.g. B stands for historic buildings, D for dams,
etc. After each named feature in the l ist below is a letter and number. To locate i ite feutur" on the map, locate ai. ,poa on the
map where the number and letter inrersect, using the border as a guide.

The area described as the l itt le Sahara (J-P, 1-3) is one of the driest areas in the Willamette Valley anrl has the only natural
occurrence of ponderosa pine trees in the valley.

Predominant winds in this area would not normaily blow the smoke in the direction i l lustrated on this map.

a Arboretums
Clackamas Cmy College Ti2
Hoyt J5
Sinclair {pvt} E6

B Buildings, Historic
Ainsworth House S10
Baker Cabin P15
Bybee-Howell House F3
Caples House, Columbia City D5
Cedar Mi l l  P.O. (Young House) |2
Fanno IJouse L2
Ft. Vancouver Natl. Mon. G7
Holmes House (Rose Farm) S10

John Tigard House N1
Lancaster House D6
Mcloughlin House Natl t{ist Site

R10
Pittock House .15
Sweek House (Willowbrook) Q2
White-Kellogg House T9

D Dams
Ariel C9
Balch Creek J5
Beaver Lake T15
Oswego Lake N7-P7

Oswego Iron & Steel Co. River Dam
R6

Swift Creek C14
Yale C13

F Falls and Rapids
Bonnie Falls D2
Cedar Mills Falls J2
Clackamas Rapids Q9-Q10
Clackamas Whitewater Q10-Q1 1
Lucia Falls D12
Marble Creek Falls C10
Moulton Falls D13
Salmon Creek Falls E13
Willamette Falls R9

g Gardens
Berry Gardens M7
Bishop's Close M8
Crystal Springs Lake (rhododen-

drons) K8
Eden Gardens K3
Internarional Rose Gardens J5
Japanese Gardens J5
Klager Gardens (l i lacs) D6
Leach Gardens L12
Lindum {rhododendrons) .f 4

G Geological Features
Carver Cliffs and Chasms P1.t
Cave of the Winds (pvt) Dl2
Coalca Pil lar U7
Honey Hollow Lava Tubes j4

Sull ivan Gulch Flmd Channel 19-J10

h Historic Places
Ft. Will iam site F2
Clacistone Chautauqua site P11
Lewis & Clark sita

Camp by Postoffice Lake E5
Camp at Nrchakolee (Blue L) I{14
Clark's St. Johns camp G4
Clark's Point of View H5

Luell ing Orchard M8
Oswego Smelter Furnace N7
Pearson Airpark (Soviet Airmen's

Monument) G8
Willamette Stone J4
Woodham Grist Mil l D9

M Museums (except for 7 downtownl
Astrononrv Center C4
Clackamas County Museum R10
Crant f{ouse, Officers' Row G8
Lelmska's Indian Museum C9
Narure House M6
OMSI K5
Trojan Visitor Center C5
Washington Countv Museum l-{1
Wetern Forestry Center J5

R Recreation, mainly watersports
Battle Ground Lake Sp D 11
BLue Lake Hl5
Cathedral Park G4
Clackamette CP Q10

$ Shopping Malls
Beaverton (Bernard) K1
Burlingame L6
Canterbury N1
Cedar Hil ls K3 Z
Clackamette Q10
Eastport Plaza K10
Gateway f  1 l
l lazel Dell F7

Jantzen Beach G7

John's Landing-Water Tower K7
I-loyd Center J8
1\,lali 205 J11
North (l lackamas lv{1l
Progress L2
Raleigh Plaza L.l
Vancouver lv{ail F10
Washington Square M2
lVestwood Center N10

T Transportation
Albina Yards H7
Brmklyn Yards K8
Canbv Ferry U5
L-ornelius Pass Tunnel G1

r Routes, Historic
Boone's Ferry Road N5
Foster Road M15

Jason Lee Trail E1
Logie Trail F1
Mi l i tary Road M7
Plank Road (Canyon-Walker)  J1-K4
Schol l 's  Ferry Road ( t ly  210) M1
Taylor's Ferry Road ML7-P1

Lake Yards H6
Oswego Canai P4
Peninsula Di tch (8.N. )  l l5
Peninsula Tunnel  G5
West Linn Lmks R9

Trees
Abernethy Elm Q10
Champion Ash D5
Champion Butternut K4
Glenmorrie Street Trees P7
Milwaukie Redwoods L8
Oak Ridge Oaks F3
Presidential Grove (firs) H3
Teufel Pine f1
Vancouver Apple G7

W Wild Areas
Abernethy Creek Old-Growth U15
Camassia R9
forest l 'a rk H 4
Macleay Park J5
Marquam Gulch K0
MiddleGrounds {U.S )  D6
Pudding-Molal la Del ta SP Va
Nit. Scort Creek Canyon M12
Tryon Creek SP M6
Virgrnia Lake F2
Whipple Creek CP E7
Wilderness Park lWest LinnlQg-R9

Zoology
Covernment Is land H12-Hi3
Hardtack Is land L7
Oaks Bottom L7-L8
Pit tmk Brrd Sanctuarr ,  J5
Rafton (cranes) F2
Ridgef ie ld Wi id l i fe Area iU 5. t  D6
Ross Is land (herons) K7
Shi l lapoo-Vancouver (  WA game

oep| t )
SICMA lSauvre Is ld l  (OR game

dept) E4
Smith Lake G5
Tualat in Wet lands (Hedges Creek)

Q1-Q2
ZooK5

Cook Park (City of Tigardl P2
Daybreak CP D9
Elk Rock Island M8
Hebb CP U6 |
Henrici Bar D5
lzaak Walton Beach E5
Kel ley Point  lPorr  of  Port landl  F<
Lewisvil le CP D10
Marine (Vancouver) C9
Marshall Beach (pay park) E4
Mary Young SP Q9
Moulton Falls CP D13
Paradise Point SP D7
Reeder Beach (pay parkl E4
Riverside CP P12
Tomahawk Island GZ
Willowbar Islands E5
Wintler Park (Vancouver) C9
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the winds are felt only in the Gorge,
with significant di{{erences in frequency
(and strength) of the wind appearing
even between Troutdale and the Port-
land International Airport only eight
miles distant.

Columbia River Floodplain

Along the Columbia between Troutdale
and the river's junction with the Wil-
lamette are the lowlands of the Colurn-
bia floodplain. Before the settlement of
Portland extended its grasp, the flatland
was more laced with entrenched river-
water ponds and sluggish sloughs. The

wet lands, once cal led home by mrlhons
o{ malar ia-corry ing mtrsqtt t tos,  r re
most ly gone. The Bvbee and Smith Lake
area probabl l '  rnost  rcsembles thc prc-
vious state of the floodplain.

At the actual  iunct ion of  the \ { i l larn-
et te and Columbia l res Sauvie Is land, a
r ich del ta area that,  wi thout mountains
and volcanos in the distance, could be
mistaken for a rnidwestern farm area.
The is land is the lareest is land in west-
ern Oregon and coniains the largest
natural  lake, Sturgeon. In the rniddle of
Sturgeon Lake, th is largcst  lake on the
largest is land, is an is land-Oak Is-
land-where large oak trees stan.l

guarding a place where Indians came to
seek spiritual awakening.

From the northwest corner of the
Portland International Airport, north-
west toward Sauvie Is land, is the nrost
dramatic rainfall shadow area in Port-
land. The average rainfall here is 38
inches, compared with,16 inches in
downtown Portland.

Vancouver, Washington

The city oi Vancouver, site of the ear-
i icst  set t lement in the region, is in a
small bowl bordered on three srdes bir
mountains. East of Vancouver several
plains,  l ike steps, ascend toward the
Cascade Mountains.  There are more
fogs here than in the rest oi the Greater
Portland area and frosts have been
recorded all year round

The New City

Stretching between the actual cin'
boundary of  Port land and Gresham is
Oregon's th i rd largest (but unincorpo-
rated) c i tv.  The area is predominant l ,v
flat but gentll '  r ises from downtown
I'ortland toward the Cascades. As rnois-
ture- laden air  ascends once agarn i t
drops increasing rain on the land, resul t -
ing in s l ight ly 'hrgher rainfal l  than in
downtown Port land.

North Portland Peninsula

The Wil lamette Rrver bends awav from
its northward f low throuch Port iand
near Sul l ivan s Culch r  Highwal l -8-1).
f lowing from there southeast to north-
west unti l i ts junctron lvith the Colum-
bia.

At the point  where the r iver bends to
the west,  I -5 straightens out and begins
its f low due north toward the Columbia.
The neighborhoods to the west of I-5-
Overlook, Arbor Lodge, Kenton, Uni-
versity Park, Portsmouth and St.
Johns-are pinched between this man-
made barrier (l-5), the high ridge along
the Willamette (Mock's Crest) , and the
Columbia River floodplain.

St.  Johns, the "capi ta l"  of  the area,
feels a world aDart from Portland. In
1898 it lobbied successfullv to seDarate
f  rom Port land, and i t  remained separate
unt i l  1915. Even today, St.  Johns mum-
bies under its community breath about
seceding.

Some of the area l ies within the
rainshadow o{ the Tualatin Mountains
and therefore gets slightly less rainfall
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than downtown Portland.

Northeast

From the shores of the Columbia the
land rises 200 feet to the ridge where the
Alameda, Beaumont-  Wi lshire and Rose
City Park neighborhoods are built.

There are few tree islands* in the
northeast, except along the Alameda
ridge and down 100-150 feet into the
Irvington and Grant Park neighbor-
hoods.

The lowland neighborhoods-Pied-
mont, Woodlawn, Concordia, Hum-
boldt, King, Sabin, Eliot and Holly-
wood-are exposed to the sun with less
obstruction from hil ls, trees and close
buildings. During the summer, a
Tualatin Mountain shadow resident on
the west side of the Willamette exDeri-
ences several  hours of  cool ing condi t ions
after the sun has passed behlnd the
ridge, while the lowlands to the south-
east and northeast are sti l l  in full day-
light.

*Tree Island: areas with more natural or
man-made expanses of vegetation.

River Bend

The Willamette River bends in two
places in Portland. In the north the
University Park, Arbor Lodge, Overlook
and Eliot neighborhoods border Mock's
Crest, where Lewis and Clark surveyed
and reported on the Willamette River.
The land drops down to Mock's Bottom
and Swan Islind, a pattern that is dupli-
cated further south where Sellwood,
Westmoreland and Brooklyn border
Oaks Bottom.

At the Oaks Bottom river bend are
Ross and Hardtack Islands, home of
Portland's only Blue Heron Rookery.
The area neighbors one of Portland's
most extensive patchworks of tree
is lands.

Southeast Tree Islands

Oaks Bottom is separated by only a few
blocks in the Sellwood neighborhood
from Crystal Springs and Johnson
Creek, the tree islands of Eastmoreland
and Garthwick, the headwaters of
Crystal Springs at Reed College, the golf
course greenways of Waverley, and the
parks of Eastmoreland and fohnson
Creek, Tideman Johnson and West-
moreland.

There are two other notable tree

is land areas in southeast:  Laurelhurst
and Ladd's Addition. The Laureihurst
neighborhood encircles the park and its
small, spring-fed lake l ike a large am-
phitheater. Under Ladd's Addition is a
cleverly disguised small watershed. Old
maps of Portland (1868) show many
spr ings in lower sourheast start ing
around 12th and Hawthorne and run-
ning south to Reed College-all now
dried up or encased in metal drainage
tu bes.

Southeast Lowlands

Northeast Portland is separated from
Southeast,  according to the street gr id.
by Burnside, but the decisive natural
feature is Sul l ivan's Gulch ( I -84).
Between southeast and northeast there
is a cement maze that includes several of
the city's major thoroughfares (Sandy
Blvd., Broadway, I-84) and other devel-
opments (Lloyd Center, Memorial
Coliseum), to create one of the heaviest
air  pol lut ion areas in the c i ty.

Southeast Portland slopes up frorn the
river in a series of steps that are most
noticeable when bicyil ing up or down
Beimont or Hawthorne streets, and
which reach out toward Mt. Tabor (the
only extinct volcano in a major Ameri-
can city) and the hil ls (Boring Lava rock
formations) of far southeast.

The gradual climb from the Willam-
ette provides some parts of southeast
Portland with south- facing slopes.
Although the founders of Sunnyside
neighborhood had only prornot ion in
hind-"on the sunnv r ide o[  the
river"-the area happens to be at the
center of some of the best solar real
estate in the city. Far enough away from
the shadow of the Tualatin Mountains,
with large lots and a predominantly
low-profi le residential, rather than tall
commercial, character, it provides good
prospects for solar retrofitt ing of houses.
Further east and south, in the Errol
Heights and Lents neighborhoods,
several slopes provide due south expo-
sure to low winter sunl ight  and some
protection from blistering east winds.

Southeast Hills

South and southeast of Mt. Tabor more
hil ls arise: Mt. Scott and Errol Heights
to the south, Kelly and Powell buttes to
the southeast, and other hills which roll
out toward the Clackamas River.

The hil ls experience more rainfall-
50-54 inches compared to 46 inches in

downtown Portland. Some of the area is
more exposed to the east wind, while the
hil ls also provide slight protection on the
west side near Milwaukie.

Some of the highlands, especially
Errol Heights, provide low and moder-
ate income people one of the few view-
tops not dominated by wealthier devel-
opment.

Tualatin Ridge Shadow

At the base of the Tualatin Mountains
(sometimes referred ro as the West
Hil ls) l ie the neighborhoods of Linnton,
Coose Hollow, Corbett, Terwil l iger and
Lair  Hi l l  Park.  The bench between the
river and the ridge is narrow at both
ends (at Linnton and Corbett-Terwil l i-
ger) and at its widest in the northwest
industrial area, lower northwest and
downtown.

The northwest industrial area was
once an extensive marshland with
Guilds Lake at its center. Several small
streams fed the marsh; only Balch Creek
sti l l  f lows, separating lower Norrhwest
Portland from Forest Park. Other creeks
included Tanner's, which crossed Burn-
side at about 13th, and Johnson Creek,
which started in the same area i ls Tan-
ner's Creek on Kings Height.

The Corbett-Terwil l iger area had a
similar, but smaller, marshiand near the
Marquam Gulch, where several springs
came together, including Ennois Creek,
which flowed to the Willamerte near
Sheridan Street.

Downtown

Downtown Portland is situated on a
small hil l  that rises gradually up from
the Willamette, rising more sharply in
the south near Portland State Universi-
ty. The "heat island" effect of an urban
environment is most noticeable here;
heat from buildings and automobiles,
and the slower radiating quality of
cement, create a distinct micro-climate.
Temperatures at night here may be
10-15 degrees warmer than at Beaver-
ton, west of the Tualatin Mountains.

Tualatin Mountains

When the great flood of ten thousand
years ago rushed into the Portland area
it met only a few obstacles, such as
Rocky Butte and Mt. Tabor, where it
deposited undigested glacial material;
rock and gravel that is now being mined
at the Lavelle landfl l l  on 82nd Avenue.
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The water crashed against the Tualatin
Mountain ridge but left little of the
material on the steep slopes. Since then,
gooshy topsoil has come to a tentative
rest. It has proved to be good for garden-
ing but often slippery for houses ind
roads.

Along the ridges, up the eastern
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slope, along small ravines and at natural
benches, houses have been built. The
tree islands here flow one into another.
Streams, now dry most of the year,
have created ravine after ravine, and the
green feet of the ridge stick out into the
city like headlands on the coast out into
the sea.

Rainfall amounts increase from 38
inches on the floor o{ the Tualatin Plains
on the west to 45 inches on the ridee of
the mountains, with the highesr
amounts being recorded just slightly
over the eastern side of the ridge. Clouds
hang on the r idge, pretending io be fog,
as storms pass through the area.

The Maritime Climate

Living in the Marit ime Northwest is
sometimes like l iving in a frog pond.
The pond in the summer is a pleasant,
cool place to l ive, and in the winter it is
damrr and moist.

Although the latitude is far north
(Portland, for example, is at the latitude
of Montreal), the Marit ime has striking
simi lar i t ies to a sub-tropicalc l imate l ike
that of  the southeastern Uni teJ States.

Walking through a typical rain forest,
l ike those found on the western slopes of
the Coast Range, one can easily imagine
the few characteristics that mieht be
tampered with that  would change our
marit ime region into a sub-tropical one.
Raise the temperature annual ly 15
degrees, push the humidi ty ievel  up,
and create some thunderstbrms rather
than dr izzle,  and i t  is  easy ro imagine
the local critters such as the alabaster
salamander growing to science-fiction
proportions and turning into all igators.

There are some obvious differences
that help define the climatic region. The
Mari t ime exper iences i ts largest dai ly
temperature range during the warm
months when the skies are clear. In a
sub-tropical area (and in fact over much
of the eastern United States), rain
pours; here it drizzles. During a typical
rainy day in winter we may only get
two-tenths of an inch of rain. ThJ
Maritime climate is also unique in that
we receive about hal f  of  our rainfal l
within three months- November
through January. Most regions in the
United States receive more or less equal
amounts of  ra in year-round. The humid-
ity level of the Marit ime ls more com-
parable to the sub-tropical .  However,
our highest humidi ty levels occur at
night, and our lorvest Ievels correspond
to the hottest part of the day.

Portland's Climate

Portland's climate exhibits most of the
general characteristics of other inland
valleys in the Marit ime; cloudy and
moderate. There is less fog in the Port-
land area than further south in the
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Willamette Valley; Eugene, for exam-
ple, has twice as many foggy days.

There are three primary characteris-
tics about Portland that differentiate its
climate from the more tvpical inland
mari t ime val ley:

1. The Columbia Gorge allows more
continental air to move in from the east.
In fall this creates warm and dry "east
wind weather"; in winter Portland gets
more than its share of transition weath-
er such as freezing rain and "silver
thaws. "

2.  Port land is a "heat is land."  The
cement buildings and roads radiate heat
slowly at  n ight.

3.  The major part  of  Port land is in a
bowl surrounded by hil ls which trap air
and pollutants, saved only by our east-
ern chimney-the Colurnbia Gorge-
which draws air in and out of the bowl.

Season by Season

April-the Transition to Spring

April is the transition from winter to
spring. The sky breaks up (slowly) l ike
ice on a lake, exposing cracks and patches
of blue in the quiet gray quilt. In Febru-
arv and March there are aLnost f ive
inches of rain a month; in April two and
a hal f  inches fal l .  The nights are f inal ly
shorter than the days.

May and June-Gray Spring

In April about 30 percent of the winds
come from the north/northwest. In May
and June it is up to about 55 percent, and
by July, our warmest month, over 70
percent of the winds come from the
north/ northwest.

June is a deadend month. The contin-
ual f low of storms coming over the
Pacific since October slows down. The
interior, east of the Cascades, has
warmed faster, creating a thermal low in
the Marit ime valley regions which, l ike
clockwork, every late afternoon and
evening draws the mostly rainless
Pacific air over itself l ike gray flannel
pajamas.

]uly, August and September-
Summer

From fune to fuly occur some of the
most dramatic changes of the year.
Through the spring we average a gain of
two hours of actual sunnv conditions per
month (except for June, which is a
standsti l l  month) and then July hits and

we gain an average of 372 hours of
actual sunny conditions per day. The
rainfall average for July sounds like a
Chilean desert report: .39 inches for the
montn.

The ocean temperature is actually
highest in August ( low 60sJ. The ef  fect
of this is felt in September and October,
when we experience "Indian Summer."
As the sun gets lower in the horizon, the
land cools off , while the Pacific Ocean, a
boundless thermos, is relat ively warmer
and therefore draws air from east to
west. By the time the air reaches the
Maritime it has warmed up considera-
blv,  passing through several  mountain
ranges and picking up degrees while
descending into lower elevations.

October-Transition to Winter

From September to November the
monthly rainfc l l  average increases over
four inches. In October the amount of
available sunlight decreases dramatical-
ly. In September there may be seven
hours of  sunny condi t ions per day;
whereas in October the average is down
to a l itt le over four hours.

There is more fog in October (and
November) and the winds, as in April,
may be strong and come more or less
equally frorn all three primary direc-
tions (south/southwest, sourh/southeast
and north/northwest)  .

November, December, january-
The Dead of Winter

During these months we get half of our
annual average rainfall. There are about
15 hours of darkness a day and slightly
less than two hours a dav of sunnv
conditions. Over 50 p.ri"nt of the winds
come from the south/southeast, bring-
ing in cold continental air from east of
the Cascades. Any snow that falls in
these parts is l ikely to fall now (six out
of an average eight inches annually).

February and March-False Spring

February and March are more alike than
February and January. The rainfall
average per month diminishes to five
inches from 61/z inches average for the
previous three months. Very l itt le snow
falls (1/z to 1 inch per month) .

From Februarv to April the winds
take a three-q.t.it.r tuin, with the
dominant direction changing from
south/southeast to south/southwest to
north/ northwest.

The gray and drizzle seems to let up
for awhi le somerime in February and
March, bur as surely as rhe rain i r
returns, and natives size up the remain-
der of  their  wood supply to mak..  i t
through the gray spring.
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